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THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
From the Tran*vail cornea iho unlocked for 

tidings that ihc British forces have once more 
met with an unfortunate cheek. (Jen Huiler 
had Dualled forward hi* forces again toward 
Ladysmith for the relief of the town, and had 
occupied several of the kopje* or hills occupied 
by lin Huera, cast of Spion Kop, from which 
they had previously bi.-en obliged to retire sud
denly afler having succeeded in occupying it.

The movement on tipiou Kop had bien costly 
in the heavy losses It emailed, though the 

list, have met with almost if not equal 
and the check there was certainly 

rout. It la reported not to have been even a 
defeat, but in-rely a retirement in good order 
from an untenable position. The preaent re tirement took place near \ aalskraniz under 
similar circumstances, and is reported under 
General Hultor’s direction in the following

Austin McDonald, M. 1*., Joseph Plunkett and 
J. VV. Hughes.

Solemn Mass was chanted, by Kev. Dr. Mc
Nally, assisted by Rev. Felt hers Whalen and 
Fay, as deaoon and sub-deacon and the inter
ment was made In the cemetery of Our Lady. 
ILL P.

Mil. THEODORE GiUARDOT, SANDWICH.

things that we have asked for, in 
with other companies, is the 
fires, but this has never been c

conjunction 
registration of 
anted : in fact, 

mutual
legislature saw fit to increase 
. fee from 8100 to $150. This 

nts to just nothing, for no in 
non nas ever been made of cur books by 
inspector of insurance. This is no benefit 

atever to the public, nor does it afford any 
security to our members. This year a bill to 
increase the revenue of the province was 
passed, which has entailed a cost to us of $011. 
81, in addition to the $150 fee mentioned, 
consider this decidedly unfair to members of a 

.1 company, as it prohibits us from redur- 
rates of insurance, even under favor-

1900.ten in the applicant’s owa handwriting. They 
must he accompanied by a certificate of burg- 
hvrstiip from the field cornet of the district, 

ist state clearly whether the appu- 
tit led to vote as u burgher or is niiur 

, proof must b.i enclosed that, appll- 
member of a Protestant Church.” 
having exposed ihe falsity of Dr.

the Tablet asks wli.it is to be 
aracter of the man who has 
pint in Transvaal politics/

IL W. Shannon.
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ÜWednesday, ft-ssi of St. Dorothy, the pat
ronal feast of Rev. Bister Kirby, Superior of 
live Urey Nuns, was duly observed at inn 
Rideau Street Convent. A concert by the 
pupils and readings and recitations filled a
*<Rev^ist‘erl Agatha, who had charge of the 
Grey Nuns who tea h In the English speaking 
Separate schools of the city, while making her 
usual tour un Tuesday of last week was taken 
suddenly ill. Bin- was too 111 to be brought to 
the Convent, but was taken to 8t. Patricks 
Home. She is sister of Rev. father holey of 
Farrell ton.

Mr. John

npanies, 
registration

SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR,

The Catholic Almanac of Ontario and 
Clergy List. Splendidly lllus- 

trated Throughout.
APPROVED BY THE APOSTOLIC DELIT. 

GATE AND THE Alt. IIHISIlnpy 
AM> BISHOPS OK ONTARIO.

After having i 
l/tyds at sert ions t 
thoughi of tho chi 
been a leading si 
Thu answer should

Theodore (Jirardot, a well known resident, 
was buried from the church at .Sandwich. 
Saturday morning. vas born in
France seventy seven years ago, and cai 
.Sandwich in 1818. where he has lived 
since, with the exception of two years spe 
Fort W

Deceased wa
he easy.

WeOttawa Feb. 8. _ t exception of two years spent at 
Wayne, led. He was principal of L’As- 

sumption College, Handwich. for live years, re
signing in 1871, when the college passed into the 
hands of the Hasillan Fathers. The year fol
lowing he was appointed School Inspector and 
has filled the position ever since. Ho 
Ma>orof Sandwich in 1872, and the two years 
following. Ernest Uirardot. of Sandwich, and 
Frank Uirardot, of Windsor, are sons of de 
ceased.

May his soul rest in peace !

Holts m 
losses ; VOLUME XXII.[“The history of Catholicity In Ontario Is a 

grand history, and Catholic pa. entacoiild easily 
supply their children with very valuable in
formait'n by subscribing to the Catholic Al
manac ''—Fergus Patrick McKvay, Bishop of 
London ]

For ante*by Thos. Coffey, London, Ont, 
—Priée 2 b eeuts.
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>le circumstances.
Legal Expenses.—These ap 

large, but

A NOTABLE TRIBUTE. ubfu cir
Editor Thk Catholic Record: pear to be rather 

are owing in a great degree to the 
case or a defaulting agent ; this is being rei 
died. Inasmuch as your hoard haveentered ii 
a contract with a leading guarantee company, 
so that all our agents are now obliged to carry 

antee bonds for the satisfactory perform
ance of their duties, a step which, no doubt, 
will meet with your approval.

Reinsurance.-Your board haveentered into 
an agreement with a strong English company 
to reinsure surplus lines, which will enaole us 
to^write policies for larger amounts than form-

Inspectors' Report. — This report shows 
clearly ihe cause of every fire as nearly as 
could be ascertained, but we regret very much 
the number of tires from unknown causes, the 
majority of which, it is feared, must be at
tributed to incendiarism. On the whole, your 
directors have reason to be proud of the re
sults of last year’s business. The financial re
port appended hereto will no doubt be gratify
ing to the members, showing the results that 
have been attained.

Agents of the company on Ihe whole, have 
given great satisfaction. Wo Hatter ourselves 
that our present staff are men well adapted to 
the business and sincere in the interests of the 
company.

T.hree dire 
Richard Gib$(
C. Hudgins,

The Bisters of Charity neither work for 
or seek worldly praise or fame. Every Cath

olic knows this. li is only in an Incidental or 
fragmentary form the world at large evor gets 
a little insight Into the self sacrificing life- 
work of these angels of paii 
and nowhere does their work mo1 
manifest itself than in connection 
hospital trains -aye. and among the 
on the battle held itself—of armies on 
war. It was so in the Spanish-American war, 
and nojloubt but that in this particular, history 
is repealing itself in South Africa to day. In 
this connection, and as a matter of pride on 
the part of Catholics. 1 trust you will be good 
enough to afford space fur a very distinguished 
compliment from the lips of a man who in his 
day Hiled no inconsiderable place in the eyes, 
not only of America but of the whole civilized 
world. Ho was Jefferson Davie, President of 
the Southern Confederacy during the Am-iri 
can Sivil War 1860 65. In a work ent itled 
“The Prison Life of Jefferson Davis” (1866) 

trevet Lieut. Col, John J. Craven, M. D., 
physician to the prisoner during his confine
ment In Fortress Monroe from May 28 to Due. 
26, 1866, ihe author, Quoting from entries In his 
diary of Sept. 3rd., of that year, says :

'•Called upon prisoner, accompanied by 
Opt. Evans, third Pennsylvania Artillery, 
officer of the da?. . . .Mentioned to Mr. 
Davis that 1 once had a very interesting day's 
service exchanging some three or four hundred 
Confederates for about an equal number of 
our own wound 'd boys. Brigadier General 
James F. Hall, had been our officer of ex 
change. Wo steamed up Charleston Harbor 
in the hospital ship Cosmopolitan. and were 

by Hishon Lynch on a vessel carrying our 
mded. The Hishop had been extreme 
kind, receiving the blessings of our 

boys, who spoke in warm terms of his 
Christian humanity. So far us I could judge 

liât specimen, our wounded had 
hing lo complain in their treatment-at 

hing which the necessities of ihe situât 
rendered avoidable. To ibis Win. Davis re
plied in warm eulogy of Hishop Lynch, as also 
of the Sisters of Charity, not one of whom he 
could ever pass without, raising his hat an a»-» 
of involuntary reverence. They had indeed 
been the silent angels of the war, carrying cont
ort, and religious faith 'o every couch of suf- 
ering. Of what, they had done history might 
mike no mention, but would remain forever 

engraven upon the hearts of the tens of thou
sands they had helped and comforted. En 
bleuis of puriiy and mercy, no lives in 
world could be more beautiful than 
Their hymns were an unueriouu or diapason oi 
sacred melody through all the crash and the 
harrowing chorus of groans. If it had been 
passible, in his estimation, 
sped for women, t he corn!
Charity would have done

%Jtit Catholic $tcort).
London, Saturday, February 24.1900

BLASPHEMOUS ATTEMPT.

terms;
“Only at the greatest, and with nee 

risk could General Huiler have forced his 
e decided to face the wisest a 

not to insist upon an advance that

O'Connor, who left for the Klon
dike last week, whs entertained at. a banquet 
by his fellow members of St. Jos. ph’s choir. 

Rev. Dr. McNaliy has completely recovered.

edless
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i.-ncu and mercy, 
ikingly 

witli the 
wounded 
g «god in

through. H 
native and n

\Vmsion Churchill, correspondent of the 
Morning Post, explains that by an advance the 
loss entailed would reach 8,000 men, which 

uld bo too great a sacrifice for the end to 
gained ; but it Is added i hat *' another fierce 

attempt will be made shortly."
Th i Boer reports, however, assert that Ihe 

retreat was a forced one, though ihev do not 
claim to have inflicted any severe loss u 
the British In the conflict which lhut end 
The great disadvantage of the situation is that 
th.; relief of Lidy is indefinitely postponed. 
Otherwise the condition appears to hi that it 

drawn bitllo. Yet it has caused in Lon
don great depression, as the les-*on derived 
from it is that the war will be of undefined 
length and tediousness, instead of being a mere 
military parade to Pretoria, as was expected in 
the beginning.

At Modder River the position seems to be 
very similar in ihui at Vaalskrantz. General 
Macdonald succeeded in advancing to Rood 
vosberg driving out the Boers, bat he w:.s, 
for reasons which are as yet unknown, subse
quently ordered by General Methuen to retire, 
if there had been a suiMiunii.il gain in this 
advance he would scarcely have been ordered 
afterward to retire. The condition of affairs 
hero also has increased the depression in Lon- 
con. The fighting in this quarter lasted dur
ing the whole day of Feb, 7, with a loss of the 
British of fifty killed and wounded.

For some tune the movements of General 
Roberts have been kept, a pint mind secret, and 

lias with him a force of25.UuUmen.il may 
sumed that he has some important.object 
w, and great probability is given Lo the 
sition Dial the movements of Generals 

Methuen are in accordance with 
o keep the Boers fully occu 

m xpected and crushing blow

MibhTkrbha O'Connor, Kkkklton. 
After a lingering illness, borne 

mtiencrt and Christian résignât i 
TConnor was called tohenreward, 

age of twenty-four, for'.ified by the 
of Holy Church.

many lovable qualities of the deceased 
ileared her to a large circle of friends.

is with her relatives in their

with great 
on, Miss Teresa 
rd, at the ea

HON. F. LATCHF0RD-
Honored by the G. M. IS. A. In Toronto.

A
to the

. (Illustrated ) 
Rev. Diomede F

The journalistic world la awaiting 
the outcome of Rev. Mr. Sbelden'e at 
tempt to conduct a newspaper 11 or 
Christ like lines. ” We are so optimistic 

as to believe that he will no

Macramé
bfjU

TheThe reception last evening In SI. George's 
Hall, tendered by the officers and members of 
toe Catholic Mulual Benefit. Association lo 
Hon. F. R. Latchford. M. P. P., Commissioner 
of Public Works, was attended by a gathering 
that taxed ihe capacity of the hall 10 the ut
most It was to Mr. Latchford in his capacity 
of Grand Solicitor of the association, not to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, that the wel
come was extended, and was an expression of 
the seiiilments of ihe order for the services 
rendered it. by lion. Mr. Latchford in Ihe past. 
The Chairman of the evening was Mr F A. 
Anglin, and a select musical progammo wan 
carried out to the enjoyment of everyone by 
the Misses Tymon, MuCarron and James and 
Mr. Armstrong, Mrs. K. I Smith officiating as

had ent
whose sympathy 
sad bereavement.

The funeral took place to the Cnurch of Our 
Lady of Carmel, where a Solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by ttov. G. Murphy, who also 
officiated at Ihe cemetery.

May her soul rest in peace !
Mu. Patrick Sheahkn. Portage Du Fort.

Once more the silent messe 
Roms township, in the County 
time tak ng away one of its 
respected citizens, iu the person 
Sheahen. Deceased was born in the county of 
Wexford, Ireland, in the year 1811, and emi
grate.- to Canada in 1817. Scon after, he 
settled in Ross, and lor many years experi
enced all the hardships and difficulties associ • 
a.ted witli transforming Ihc primitive forest to 
tillable properly. He partly reaped the bene
fit of his labours in enjoying a good old age 
and a comfortable home during his reclining

(lllus-

The Congregation of the Resurrection. 
(Illustrated )

The Church In Ontario. Religious Orders In 
Ontario—men Religious Orders in Ontario— 
women

pon
led.

however,
persuade many to follow in his steps 

And we may say, also, that to ad 
vance one’s own views, and to publiai 
them under the title “ How Chris 
Would Hun a Modern Newspaper,” re 

amount of blasphemous ae

by 1 :nger has visited 
of Renfrew, this 
oldest ami most 

of Mr. Patrick
To introduce A Special of- 

good to 
March
‘luiooo

r* now retire. 
Robert McEw 
of whom are

They are : 
on and Charles 
eligible for re-

Ctilholi^
Id mile

quires an 
suraoce that is bewildering.Hliaccompanist. ... , , ,

An address of welcome to Mr. Latchford was 
read by Mr. W. T. Kernshan, in which the 
Grand Solicitor whs conmatulatcd upon the 
way he had performed his duties towards the 
associai Km. and by which it had been greatly 
bench led. Tlie association had learned with 
great satisfaction that, lie had become a Minis
ter of liu; Crown, and they believed that, tho 

ntmenl commended itself to Catholics 
regard to politics. They wished him 

success in Ins career us a public man. ano, 
while as a non-Dolitical organization they were 
precluded from wishing long life to the Rose 
Administration, still they 
oaruest hope that the""

la expressing 
bars of the Ca

of whichAll h is respectfully submitted.
1). C. MACDONALD, Manager. 
T. E. ROBSON, President.

The three retiring direct 
re-elected by a unanimous vote.

CBAtiUE OF RELIGION.

“We will live aud did as did ou 
forefathers ; we will not unchurch out 

selves by embracing Catholicity, 
say many Protestants. Werner, th 
celebrated convert, was once told b 
friends that he never "thought much « 
a man who had changed his religloi 
“Nor I either," replied Wernei 
“ and this is the very reason why 
have alwajs despised Luther."

ors were afterwardsyears. Naturally possessing a strong frame 
and a vigorous constitution, he lived to see r1- 
iimst all ilia plunger co-workers laid to rest.

One year ago ho contracted the illness which 
ultimately occasioned his demise, and on Fvb. 4, 
having previously received the last rites of his 
Church, quietly passed away, at the advanced 
age of eighty nine. About thirty five teams 
accompanied tho last mortal remains to the 
Catholic church at Port Du Fort, where a 
Solemn Requiem High Muss was celebrated by 
ihe Rev. Father Brunet, after which the inter
ment took place at 
of his former friend 
rest. He leaves one to

May God rest his soul !
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At Mafeking

memo
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ded the cemetery. Here many 
s have already been laid to 

ou in his loss

Mr. Bernard Laugiixaxe, Chicago.

lion and to Toronto for 
to him, Hon Mr. Lit* 
the great in 11 m’lice Torm 
affairs of tho Province. Mr. 1 
was glad to be reminded of 
when he had the pi 
gentleman (Mr. Anglin) who 
the meeting. 1/ioking back h 
usual comment Ilia;, they won* happy days, but 
at the same time they were full of difficulty. 
Tiieyoui.ii wliu ùeLci ui .cii Lo u'uiuiu a Catho
lic eduction, then as oow, encountered 
obstacles which did not, lie in tho pal h of others. 
The Public school system of the Province, as a 
system, was perfect. From the entrance of the 
child into the kindergarten to the grnduati 
of the man from the university, there was no 
step in the course which might, not be easily 
taken. Catholic education, on the other hand, 
had littleisystcm about, it, except in tho primary 
pc-hiyols. His old university had done mil was 
doing work of tho highest order, but bet 
the Separate schorls and that university I 
was a gulf in Catholic education which 
noi easily pissed. Ho hoped more alien 
would be given to Intermediate education, so 
that the almost unanimous desire of Cithoiioe 
for a complete Catholic education should he 
gratified, and a system established as well 
worked out in all its details and as satisfactory 
In it* operation as that which obtained in the 
Public schools, High schools and the Provin
cial university. Hon. Mr. Latihford closed by 
referring to i lie good work that was bein 
by the Catholic Mutual

m
' j

Par value. Market value. 
City of St. Thom ts

Debentures........$22,600 00 $24,577 50
Town of Tilson 

burg Debi mures 6,500 00 7,263 75
Ontario Loan and 

Debenture Com-

chf the effect that Gen- 
Methuen's army at 

prooably a large reinforce- 
given to General Methuen at 

tod that the latter is about 
vc at once.

remain in much the 
same position as reported heretofore. Col. 
Plumer’s relieving force has had another brush 

Boer’s at Hamunsta, which isrepi 
sources to have been a defeat, for 
; but the details of the encounter are 

and this report is probably an ex- 
The Mafeking garrison is still

nd
i

IThe death of Mr. Bernard Laugh nane, at 
Chicago, III., on Monday, Feb. 5th, cast a 
shadow of grief smong his many relatives and 
friends in this city when it became known that 

ich esteemed young man was called 
the pi line of life, hdving but reached 

y second year, with but a few hours' 
warning. Deceased was a member of the 
Matai Polishers’ Union, having attended a 
meeting and was elected President of that 
body on Friday evenirg just thieo day pre 
vious to his death. He was suffering.however, 
at that time with a severe cold and on Sunday 
was attacked by a violent filnf coughing which 
caused the bursting of a blood vessel.and deat h 
relieved his sufferings Monday morning. He 
had tho consolation of being conscious to the 
end and receiving the last, sacraments of our 
Holy Church from his spiritual adviser. Rev. 
Father Ryan. The remains were accompanied 
to London t y three brothers of deceased. Be
sides bis niOLiier,three brothers and two sisters 

John, Patrick and Michael, Mrs. Jas. 
yrne, and Miss Katie.
The members ot the Metal Polishers’ Union 

of this city attended ttie funeral in a body 
which toek place on Thursday morning, the 
8ib inst., from the residence of his mother, Mrs. 
John Loughnane, College Ave . to St Peter’s 
cathedral, where Solemn Requiem High Mass 

elebrated by Rev. Father McKeon. and 
Egan performed the last sad rite 
in St. Peter's c
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There is a report that Mafeking has been 
practically relieved by the withdrawal of a 
great part, of the besieging force to assist in 
the defence of the Boer position at Kimberly, 
and it is ceitain that part at lea#t of the Mafek
ing force has been thus wiihdrawn, but t 
is some uncertainty about, 
ibis has occurred to such 
equivalent lo the relie 

At Coles burg, the situ 
same as before report 
under General French 
ing upon the town.

Major General Hutton, the commander of 
forces in Canada, has been selected for 

special service in Africa, and will l. ave 
mediately for the teat of war. It is said t 
he is desirous of active service, and Lhi 
order is an agreeable one for him.
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The good news from non Catho 
missions is certainly a sign of t 
times.
z,al that Is tempered frith charlt 
They restrict themselves toexpositlc 
of Catholic faith and practice, whi 
are listened to with the greatest atti 
tlon by large audiences, The trai 
tlonal tiitious,sophisms, calumnies, a 
mockeries with which it Is custome 
to assail Catholicity, are, much to i 
amaziment and Instruction of i 
separated brethren, given their ti

vale the re 
the Sister of

to elev
so*1”1 °
D. J. O'Doncghuc. The missionaries are full o:Toronto Feb. 5,1900. ........... 8418,075 31
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ed.Montreal, Fob. 12, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

Dear Sir I sec thaï the Presbyterian minis- 
tern, in convention assembled, have graciously 
declared their intention to give a mission tot lie 
Catholics of this city. According to th 
nnuncement, they are determined lo make pro
digious étions to convince the Catholics that 
the Protestant religion is tho true religion. 
But, to my mind, there is, «it the very outset, a 
t remendouu obstacle to t he success of their pious 
un ti-riaking. This tremendous obstacle is 
nothing less than a want of union among the 
various Protestant denominations.

A true story is I old of a simple ill 
man who lived in England soi 
One d ty he happened to meet a num- 

oi Oxford students who, for the 
sake of amusement, began to ar 
with him the effect that the Protest
ant religion was right, and Ihe Catholic religion 
all wrong. Tho Irishman cut short the j r/u

bo the

JOHN OVKRELL. Auditor.
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MARRIAGE. .■mettiry. value.
The Church, as represented by 

ordinary preacher, and as she Is, 
different things. We kt

grave in 
pall-be •rs were Messrs. Timothy 

Toohey, Harry Donnelly, Walter Howard,* 
Junius Murray, John Povey and J. B. Henry.

Miss Aloysia Doyle, Raleigh.
“She is not dead—the child of our affection, 

But gone into that school 
Where she no longer needs our poor protection. 

And Christ Himself doth rule." 
re the thoughts that n

m bled

TheTo the Editor of the Catholic Record: 3 Months for 10 Cents, send cent, to-d.- ,n
■ ■■ silver or in «temps, and the

muled to your iddress, or any other sddrtss,

Pitt-Wald.
Sir—There has been a good deal of discussion 

since the war hi gun as to the position of 
Roman Catholics in the Transvaal. State
ments having been made that they werosub- 
ject to penal dis Abilities, these wore denied by 
Dr. Luyds, agent of the Transvaal in Ku 
who made it appear that perfect i

ualky had been established. In order to 
learn the exact truth, Ihe London Tablet, the 
leading organ of English Catholicism and sup
posed to reflect llie views of Cardinal Vaug
han, made indépendant, inqulries.aml published 
the result in its issues o! December 23rd and 
30»h, 1899

In the former of th«*se the Tablet, says :
•* In consequence of a very misleading 

from ffr. L yds. we pointed out a few 
ago that bv the const inn ion of ihe 
African Republie the members 
(legislative house) must be P 
that Catholics uiul Jews were ex 
reason of their religion, from holilin 
under tho State. Dr. Leyds [ 
another letter ad< 
mond. as follows:

• With refv

iterate Irish 
ars ago. St Peter’s cathedral, London, was well filled 

on Wednesday morning, February 7. when Mr. 
Sylvester Pitt, of the C. P. R., was united in 
ttie holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Waud, of.) Arthur 

let, this city. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Egan, wh i also 
celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Mr. Patrick 
Foeley attended the groom and Miss KateB 
—pret tily attired in navy blue cloth, with hat 
to match—acted ns the bride’s maid on this in
teresting occasion. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in blue cloth, with toque to mat 
After the celebration of Mass tho bridal party 

number of guests partook of a sumptu
ous wedding breakfast, served at. the home of 
Iho bride’s father. As the bride and groom 
art; extremely popular, they were the recip
ients of many useful and valuable wedding 
gifts from their numerous friends, one and all 
of whom bespeak for tho happy young couple a 

g and happy wedded life. They will take 
up their residence at 419 Picadilly street, 
London.

piper will beof
Stock—Live hojgs. $4.25 to $1.10; stage, per 

r lb., 2c; pigs, pair, $3.00 
7 50 to $4 00 

e—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
basket lots, 22 to 23c ; butter, 

22 to

two very
that the up-bringing and const 
recital of nursery tales invented c 
turies ago have woven into the text 
and fibre of the Protestant brain 
idea that Catholicity Is inimical to

BENZIQER BROTHERS.
______________,W.ja BARCLAY ST.. NEW VOPk

religious Dairy
23 to 252;
best rolls, 23 to 25c ; butter, best crock, — ,v 
j c ; butter, creamery, 23 to 25c ; cheese, pound, 
wholesale. 9 to 10c.; cheese, pound,retail. 13 to 
15c ; honey, per pound. 10 to 14c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale, 7 to 7èc ; lard, per pound, re
tail, 9 to 10c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per 
onions, per bag, $1.00 to $1.25.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75c to 81.00 ; 
fowls, per pair (undressed), 50lotioc ; fowls, per 
pair (dressed). 55 to 80c ; geese, each, 6u to 75c.; 
. irkeys, per lb. 9 to 11c.

Meat—Pork.

mbutter, bea
■ong. The Irishman cut 
by saying, *• Your rellgii 
me, because you do not sgrov among 
elves.” One of tho Oxford young men 

<t the Irish 
result that,

g and diligent study of the question, 
ned Protestantism, jo nod the Cat h-

— -....... - ’d I he priesthood, and finally
lissionary. This Irishman’s 

ot estant 
list sp iken.

ire, if the Protestant ministers want, 
coed in their mission to Catholics, they 
first come to an understanding among

light well pass 
ny loving friends 
last tribute of re- 
daughter of Mr. 

ylo, concession 9, Raleigh, 
.•parted this life in her twenty-eighth 

year, on Feb. 2nd. the Feast of the Purification.
With true Christian forbearance she bore her 

illness of over two years' duration and when 
I tenth’s angel came he found her willin 
company him to eternity, where we tr 
enjoying the reward promised to those w 
love and serve the Heavenly Master.

All that kind and loving parents, sisters and 
brothers could do to alleviate her sutlerings 
and prolong her life was done, but God willed 
it. otherwise. During the last few hours of 
her life this truly Catholic young lady sooke 
loving words of admonition and counsel to 
each separate member of her sorrowing family. 
Her whole life indeed was a fitting prelude to 
h:-r happy and most edifying death.

funeral cortege, a long and mournful 
one, proceeded to St. Joseph’e church, Cha 
ham, where solemn High Mass was chante 
by Rev. Father Solan us after which bespoke 
words of comfort to the bereaved friends. 
The procession then wended its way to St. 
Anthony's cemetery, where, in the family plot, 
beside her brother, she was laid to rest.

Beside her parents, her immediate relat ives 
are her sisters: .Mrs. Alex. Martin, Harwich, 
Miss Agm-s Doyle. Detroit; Mits Ettie, Chat
ham, and Miss Helen at homo; and her broth
ers: Patrick, a prominent member of Raleigh 
Council, and iMessrs, John and Frank, all of 
Raleigh.

se wc beg to offer our heartfelt sym
pathy. ahd with holy Church we pray that rest 
eternal will be given the soul of t he departed, 
and hope that the consolation of re-union pro
mised by a beneficent. Father may comfort 
them and that when they all shall meet again 

shall be as 
“ A fair maiden in her Father’s mansion 

Clothed with celestial grace, 
nd beautiful with all a soul's expansion 

they behold her face.” R. I. P.

Such wei 
throughth
who assembled to pay their 
tpeel to Miss Aloysia Doyle, 
and Mrs. John Do

e of the maon cannot

pondered seriously on tlv* force o 
man's ready answer, with the i 
after a long and dilii 
he abandoned 

Church, e

dxfl Tenders for Mining Locations In the 
Yukon Territory lo be Worked 

by Hydraulic or other Mining 
Process.

that Is holy and true.
The wonder is that educated r 

and women have so long acceptée 
unhesitatingly the fanciful creation 
diseased minds and neglected to f 
to the all important aff*ir ot rellg 
the attention they devote to the i 
ordinary business affair. And it i 
the more astonishing when we i 
their own writers have told them 
1 ‘forgery seems to have been the p 
liar disease of Protestantism. " Wi 
ker, from whom we have taken 
above quotation, declares that for, 
—though he blushes tosay it “isp1 
iar to the reformed.” But our frl 
are beginning to find that tht 
stories have not the same interee 
them and are beginning to enq 
That is exactly what we want, 
man who sees that he has been li 
in the dark—and he will see that 
a few moments with a little catochl 
and prays honestly for light, wil 
remain long outside the fold.

bag, 50 to 75c ;
•lieng letter 

weeks

lUad
l.Bby 

ny office 
ubltahod 

i Red-

. entered
amo afamoui missionary. This Iris 
rds, applied to ihe numerous Pro 

sects, are as t rue to-day as when fii 
Therefore, if t he Prot

themselves as 
Protestant sect
dontly unreasonable to expect, 
would agree with them, if they cannot agree 
among t hemselves. If the would-be Presbyter 
lan missionaries undertake to prove tho truth 
of the doctrine* of their Church, then all tho 
Anglican divisions, together with tlv* Baotists, 
the Methodists, the Lutherans, the l nitarians 
and all t he other claimants to the truth, stand 
arrayed against them, forming a Bahai of con
fusion, of which God cannot possibly be the 

ieo there can be only one true 
• Preebytcriiin sect be that Church, 

met, of necessity, be 
other seels ready to

ust she iih’o8 CKALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
u signed and marked on the envelope ” Ten
der for Mining Location,” will be received 
this Department until noon on Monday, the 
day of March. 1900, for leases under ihe • 
visions of me regulations m t 
following described locations 

No. 1. Situated on the XV«
River, a tributary
Yukon Territory, commencing at th 
and extending up the said|Englith River a 
tance of i; miles, by a, depth oi one müe 
throughout.

No. 2. Commencing at a point opposite the left' 
limit of Creek Claim No. 210 below Lower Dis
covery on Dominion Creek, in the Indian River 
Mining Division of the Y ukon Territory, thence 
downstream along the boundary line of the 
creek claims one mile, and extending back 
from the said boundary a distance of one mile 
throughout.

A separate tender to be made for each loca 
tion. and an accepted cheque in favor of the 
Minister of the Interior for the amount offered 
as a bonus must accompany each tender 

The highest or any tender not necessarily- 
accepted.

PERLE Y G. KEYES.
Secretary.

1,112-4

of either

ZZ\ I at 
5th

■rk. per owl., $5.50 to $6.00 ; beef, 
cow, $4 Ou to $4.75 ; beef, heifers and steers, 
$5.50 to $6.00; veal, by carcass, $4.00 to $5.00; 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by the carcass, 8 to 9j.; lamb, by the quarter, 9

io to an understanding among 
to which of the hundreds sf 
s is the true Church. It is evi-

K a aren, lwv, ror leas 
the Regulations in behalf.of the

est side of English 
Lewes River, in the 

ho month

3. Dr. Leyds lias now publ 
addressed to Mr. William i vi- 

liesKat. Catho
*ofronce to my letter to you, etc. 

. . . By article 20 of the Grondwet (vonsii- 
lUllouiof 1858 it was siipulated that the Dutch 
Reformed Church should tie the Church of the

Nicholson-Hali.ey. the
TORONTO.

_ Toronto, Feb. 15. — Wheat - Ontario 
Manitoba somewhat firmer ; Ontario red una 
white. 65c. to 66ic.; according to nearness to 
mill ; goose, 70c. ta; 7ojc. outside, and spring 
east at 664c. to 67c.; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 78Ac, 
North Bay, and at 79c. g.i t. Flour steady ; 
outside millers offer straight roller in buyers’ 
bags, niiadle freights, at $2.65 pur barrel, aud 
export agents bid42.55 ; special brands in wood, 
for local account, sell around $3 ; Millfeed 
scarce : bran quoted at, 815.50 to $!'•, and 
shorts at $17 to 818 at tho mill door through 
western Ontario. Corn steady; No. 2 Ameri
can yellow quoted at 41c. on track, Toronto, 
and mixed 4uR». ; Canadian corn, 394c. on 

Toronto. Peas continue firm ; and in 
good demand ; car lota 60c. north and west, 
and 61c. east. Barley firm ; car lots of No. 2, 
middle freights at, 40c. and east, at 41c- Rye 
firm ; car lots 50c. west, and 51c. east. Oats 
quiet and firm, and in active inquiry on export 
account; while oats north and west, 264c. 
middle freights, and 26jc. to 27c and east 
at 271 to 27frc. Buckwheat quiet ; offerings 
light; car lots outside quoted at 49c. to 50c. 

MONTREAL.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Regina Hal
ley, third daughter of Jaa. L. Halley, of 92
'X .i-idsC!1 Ave Le Dr. TohnCT, Nicholson of San
dusky. took place at St. Alphonsus church thisftiaio. and m article No. .1 it. was laid 

that the nation would admit no Ruinait 
olic churches in their midst, and no olhei 
testant, churches than those in which the 
Christ iau doctrine should he preached 
Lionel in the Heidelberg catechism 
clausoe, however, were cancelled by t 
of the Vulkaraitd of June 1st, 1870, a 
whereby absolute religious freedom 
granted.”

Commenting upon tho letter Lite Tablet

” The hasty reader would infer from
that whatever may have been the case in 

the past, at the preaent moment there is no dis
crimination against, either Jews or Catholics in 
the Transvaal” It thon proceeds to show that 
the Implication attaching to Dr. I,-yds' let ter is 
contrary to the facta ll quotes a let ter written 
before i lie out,break of t he war by a correspond 
cut who signs himself " An Irish Catholic ” 
and who, it says, lias been a resident of Jol 
nvsburg for many yours, to show the practical 
inconveniences to which Catholics were sub 
joe tod :

*• No Oath 
a1 Go

<Và!h"

as mun- 
. These 

résolu Lion 
.rticlti 151,

rbe<y.

The cer 
Dr. Flan iv 
ter to l

emony was performed by the rector, 
cry- Mr. Halley escorted hisdaugh- 
altar and Miss Kate Halley was the 

bridesmaid. Albert Nicholson of 
id the duties of best man.

author.
Church
then all the other se 
false. But, are all 
admit this I

Now. if the Presbyterian ministers of Mon
treal, or elsewhere, are anxious for mission 
work. I’ll just tell them what, they should 
do. Lot them open a mission for all the o 
Protestant denominations, and when they f 
have succeeded in convincing them of 
truth of i’rosbvteriunism and uniting then 
one belief with themselves, then, but not 
then, they eun, with some appearance of con
sistency. address themselves Lo Catholics, who, 
from I ho day of Pentecost, when St. peter 
preached his first, sermon, to the present time, 
have been one in faith, just as truth is one. and 
as God is one. Therefore, if the good Protest 
ant ministers tire really and sincerely anxious 
for the union of all Christian denominations -

Sin
%if th. Toronto perforine.
The bride wore her travelling gown of castor 
broadcloth with bodice of white corded taffeta. 
Her hat, was a tasteful confection of mirror 

chiffon and chinchilla fur. Miss Kate 
was gowned in fawn covert cloth with 

e over cerise satin and wore a very 
hat of black and cerisfc velvet with 
iage.

velvet,
Halley 
yoke of 
becoming 
grebe plun

The only guests outside of the immediate 
tubers of the family were Lieutenant Colon.-I 

and Mrs. Clarke and Miss Gerola Clark of Flora. 
A large number of tho friends of the bride wit 
nessed the ceremony.

After High Mass,during which twoexquisite 
solos were sung- by Miss Verdyn, a breakfast, 
was served at the family residence, when the 
ptrly was joined by Fathers Fla 
Brady and Miss Clarke of Windsor.

The bride was moi 
by friends in many pin 
mi tuber of beautiful pre

Dr. and Mrs. Nicholson departed later in the 
day for Sandusky. -Windsor Record, Feb. 5.

this

To the

Department, of the Interior. 
Ottawa, 17th January. 1900.

nnery and

»iyolic Is allowed to hold or qualify for 
jvornm.-ut position unless lu; b -vomi s a 

member of the Protestant. Church, even if hobo 
a fall-blooded burgher of the land. Just fancy 
tho Chevalier O’Donoghue, a lending Irishman, 

the oldest residents in the Transvaal, a 
has fought side by side with I,he Boers 

on many a battlefield, not being allowed to 
qualify as a Baud member. lie is not, oven a 
voter, with ail the services he lias rendered the 
Transvaal. For years past the question of dis 
abilities lias boon on the progtamine of the 
Transvaal Reformers, and now, owing to the 
Uitlnnder Council including some t hree nr four 
Catholics amongst, its members, the quest 
has become ver 
again last wee 
1 ions in .lohannosb 
SL John Carr, 
loading Nat ion..lists ; 
peal to | lie Pul 
for their righis was .un
heard tn South Africa, 
large meeting of .1 
by the chief It

Montreal, Feb. 15.—No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat 
was quoted to-day about 65$c, to 66c. afloat, 
Fort William ;No. 2. hard, 2)c below No. 1 ; No. 
2 oats are quoted at 31c. In store, Montreal; 
peas, 69c; barley. No. 1, 4bic; rye, tiUc; buck
wheat, 524c. Flour is in poor demand and 
steady ; spring patents, $3.80 to $4; strong 
bakers', $3.50 to $3.60 ; winter patents $3.50 lo 
$3 90 ; straight rollers, $3 30 to $3.35 ; Manitoba 
bran $15.50 to $16. in bags; and shorts $17 ; 
Ontario feed, $15.50 lo $16 for bran in bulk ; 
and shorts at $16.50 to $17, in bags. Provisions 
are firm ; dressed hogs continue firm at, $5.76 to 
86; for good light stock, and $6.25 for fancy 

illed, heavy hogs are not, much in de- 
t,o $5.50: Canadian short cut 

rk, <14 50 to $15.50; short cut back 
he

'be

ms, we van 
aiions of a

prend

nbored 
a largefia

Shallgenerc 
ces an>

on-ny remet 
d receivedmay Gnd grant.—lot tlx 

■ ong themselves before they appeal to 
union. Until they set. aboutdoing this, 
have no confidence in their protest 
sincere desire for Christian unity.

Consequently, 1 would say to 
Protestant preachers, if yon roall 

about it in the right 
may not waste yo 
must first secure, 
yourselves, and when 
t his we will not fail t

come u

Parliamentary Notice.LONDON MU t UAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

man who MONDAY . t,heiwenty-sixthday of February 
inst ant, will be tho last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the second day of March next. wff$ 
be t he last, dav for introducing Private Bills.

MUDAY, tho sixteenth day of March next, 
ill bo the last, day for receiving Reports oir 

on Private Bills.
CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of Legislative Assembly.

TORONTO, 1st February. 1900. 1,112-4

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
THE BIBLE.

The editor of the Presbyterlai 
view is, judging from his comme 
non-Catholic missions, in a gla 
state of mind. The Pauliat ts 
many of them with “all the at 
age cf an inner knowledge of tl 
tem,” are given a few gracious w 
praifce, but are reminded that 
not without plausible argumt 
sustain tbeir claims, they are, ot 
appeal to nabou and Scripture, 
to lose.”

Hs then goes on to bsat tho t 
astical drum to the tune of 
hoarv charge about the Bible— 
saminaticn, etc.

The editor, despite his pr< 
good humor, is one of the the< 
partizans who, according to 
Farrar, are the most 
lously bitter and 
ouely unfair, 
preffer charges that have 
scintilla of evidence to 
them ? He should know, as ev< 
with any semblance of educat! 
know, what value is sot on tl 
by the Catholic Church, and 
has, in strees and storm, pros- 
and guarded it from the detaci 
era of both fanatic and ratlona 

Let the editor ; attend the

tho rev 
y moan 

way. that you 
1 energy. You 

cost, union among 
hall have achieved

Tho annual meeting of tho London Mu'ual 
Fire Insurance Company was held Wednesday, 
Fob. 8. nt the company's offices, Richmond 
street. London. The reports submitted proved 
that, the institution is in a very flourishing con
dition, and they were received with the utmost 
satisfaction by the directors. The amount of 
cash in the bank has increased largely. The 
company has an experienced and progressive 
management, and although the year just 
passed has proven to be a phenomenal! 
ceseful one. the directors confidently a 
still further prosperity. Details of the 

hat elided approving comment « 
arrangements for reinsurance and tho agree
ment with •■ guarantee company whereby there 
is a blanket bond covering all agents. In reply 
to a vote of thanks to t ha latter, short speeches 
wore made by Agents Crossley, Black, Camp
bell. Truman andBurwe.il.

The chair was occupied by Vice-president 
Angus Campbell, on account of the uni void
able absence of the president, Capt. Thomas 
Robson, M. V. P. The secretary read tho fol-

Mutmil Fire

c. M. B. a.t.oss, go
ur time am 

.) act our tart

Resolution of Condolence.
Huntley. Feb. 5th, 1900. 

ung held Feb 1st by Branch 235, 
he following motion was utianim-

At the meet 
C. M. B. A. Codo our mmittcesed!msly adopt

Moved by Bro. Vaughan seconded by Bro 
Fitzgerald that this branch hereby ox 

nressits profound sympathy for Bro. Andrew 
Kelly on tho death of his father and brother. 
Also to Bro. John Mnhony on tho death of 
sister, Mrs. W. Forrest and thni a copy i 
ri s olution be sent to the Catholic Rk 
TheCa imdian and tlv.? c-, •,*•(<>

P. Carter, lice. Sec.

•> promlnotv. A month ago and 
k i Iv great l it lander demons! ta 

urg were addressed by M 
of the leading Catholics 

and his magnifleent 
voders lo static 

i of the .fit

fresh k
mand at 85.25 
mess po
pork, $14 to $14.50 ; heavy long cut mess, $14 to 
S14 5<>; pure Canadian refined lard, 64 to 7c.; 
extra and kettle rendered brands. 74 to 8c.: 
compound lard, 6 to 6R. Butter is firm, and is 
quoted, finest creamery, 21.j to 22c. ; some tran
sactions are reported in county at 21 choice 
goods, 20 to 21c,; dairy rolls, 20 t,o 21c.; tubs 17 
to 204c. according to quality. Cheese is about 
steady at Il| to Ujc. 12c. being an outside 
figure. The market for fresh laid eggs con
tinues steady at 22 to 24c.; there is also a good 
demand for good pickled eggs at 15 to 16c. but 
inferior stock is cheap and harder to sell at 13 
to 14c. for both pickled and cold storage eggs 
Honey is dull but. strong ; white comb isquoted 
at 134 to 17c in sect ions ; dark comb at 10 to 12c; 
white extracted is 94 to 11c. per lb ; dark ex 
traded is 9 to 10. Potatoes are dull; dealers 
are securing stock at 42c. a bag of 90 lbs., and 
selling at 50c. to 55c.

Latest Live Stoek Markets#
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Following is the range of 
(luotaiions at western cattle market this uiorn-
“cati

medium 
$2.50 to $

Sheep an 
$3 50 ; lamb 
per cwt„, !

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 
calves, each. $2 to 810.

Hogs — Choice h 
light hogs,
CWt., $1.00

connection with this subject., I may here 
call attention to the words of one of the Atneri 
cm coinmiss oners to the Philippine lslm 
who, it would seem, his n pretty fair idei 
the necessity of Christian unity. In his vrp 
he recommends that the American G 
ment would not allow nil the Protest nut sects 
jn e'he l ailed Slates to send missionaries 
to *«i"’ 1 with tiiv object of con
verting the poor simple natives, who. by 
the way, are devout Catholics Such 
a Variety of different beliefs, the com
missioner mils, would only embarrass
i.'ii’î. i,mu.w.u i>u bi«say, otta«v 

ini' r.'llgion. Th« I'ommiasifiniT, ihernfnr.-, Thu Into Mr. William O l)n Hri.nv 
f" K V ' 1 h"','1" 111 a,;nd Iho rniiruai nliv who paaaml „wav un Mond u morning tn.-a ut_ onl) iinn wd in do thr ni,-rii ori.iun ,t l, inai . ut si; Vittorio airnvt nil ft wo'

hftb„.ft;„,.vn,i5f.ri!:ifz. sSm,ïM&r.»«.v&,»i%%
nominations is the true Church, from which ini he Government service tor *oinevears hold

rBSK'&HKS-P'-i »»»*«&

„!"■ '-mr„w.Svï,e.Mï
SSrSKKK SSSSSS 
«SS

tS=S~S£«s=S ' simnon,itv business of our salvation Wh . n,n,ylll>lin' H« attended St. Patrick’s church, 
t ev shall have cm pi sedvh euèhe S “T ^«’cretary of'.he■Catholic Truth
SO emphatically pointed outVwill I ! U.L\ WXT «“married. He was a cousin

S5&H comn,. SSSLSST ,-^reMS«,r^-p;

nticirate
1 "firm fife

lest speeches 
Last Week Wi* ti n! i

I holivi-, addressed 
John Carr, and 

ty others. A députai ion was appointed 
U> wail on the President to urge upon 
him th" necessity of giving them their relig

I'Wit and Ca 
abbi, St, WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
EXTENSION OK TIME.

OBITUARY.Of
ionInns rights as agreed upon by theivuven 

Kruger said hi- would sec about it. Tin q ,n s 
tion Was bruit if hi hefnro the Rands in n si ,-rvl 
session, the willy old President advocating the 
Jewish and Roman Catholic claims, knowing 
at the time the Raads would dismiss the quo* 
tion at. once, which was uliimalcly done, and 
our on religionists were told to w ait another 
twelvemonths ami they would then eonsii 
again When is all this going to end l"

Another Irishman who knows the Transv 
well. Mr. H. C. Boyd, wrote to the Irish Ti: 
as follows ;

” Dr. I, yds is strangely in cored in this is in 
many statements. 1 have but lately returned 
from the Transvaal, where 1 have resid' d for 
some years. For thitt.cn out of the past six. 
teen months 1 have regularly read the Govern- 
mont Gazette (Stasis entrant) to which Dr. 
L-yds refers in his letters. I have frequently 
read therein notices railing for applications for 
Government appointments, wherein among 
the necessary qualifications was clearly slated 
the fad that the applicant must be of the Pro
testant religion.”

The Tablet produces other witnesses such as 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Vryburg in 
<:»P"«"Ml Mr. .7. I'. I'uziHtrlnk. cunhor
I,r Ui,, lianrvftHl from Within." .........
vhBftb.v,. Hill Him, nui o,im-l,ieivu.,\l<1,.„c,. 
is afforded by the law t«s. if ||,.re r jR;

itérons

meritorious 
'at,hollo in

ssviner,
lowing report.:
To tho Members of the Ivondon :

Insurance Company of Canada:
Your board of directors, in their last annual 

Tcport, congratulated tho members on the 
successor the company during the year 1898, 
and nnw, in the fortieth annual report, have to 
renew their congratulations on tho business of 
1S99 A now ora of improvements in the long 
history of the company has sprung up, owing 
greatly, of course, to the faithful management 
of your afiairs. Tho public has recognized this 
fact, as the issue of new policies and renewals 
for the year aggregated 19,142, writing $fl- 
477, 085, This, of course, is phenomenal, taking 
into consideration the strong opposition lhat, 
has arisen in tho matter of insurance by the 
establishment of several non-tariff companies. 
Appended hereto is the financial statement of 
the company, which shows the very large in
crease in the assets of ihe company, which n 
amount to $406. 153, 097.

Expenses of Management—Notwithstandin 
heavy increase of busin-ss the expense of 

gemont has been comparatively small, 
have an efficient staff, who take the inter 

of the company to heart, and are always 
prompt in attention to their duties.

Legislature.—As has been stated from year 
to year in our reports application was fre
quently made to the legislature of the province 
for relief in tho statutory conditions of poli
cies, and to define more clearly the relative 
position between the assured and its members 
so that mistakes might not arise. Among other

THE TIME for receiving 
1 provements at Port, Golborne has been ex
tended until sixteen o’clock on Monday tho 
26th February 1900.

Tenders for 1m-

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, I 

Ottawa, 24th January, 1900. )
Newspapers inserting this 

without authority from the Do 
be paid for it.

FARM HAND WANTED.

advert inr,;ini:"'tic—Shippers, per ewt., $4.25 to $5.25; 
icr choice, do., $3 75 to 84.25 ; butchei, 

to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior, 
3.00 ;stockers, per cwt.. $3.00 to $3.50. 
and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , 83.00 to 

, $5.00 to 85.50; bucks.

uni
WANTED GOOD FARM HAND (MAR- 
m R1KD) who understands general farm- 

work, g >od milker and understands the feed
ing and care of stock. Yearly employm 
Convenient, to church and school. Apply to 
the Catholic Record Office, London. 1112 3

most conhn. per cwt. 
$2.26 to $2.50, What boots

ce hogs per ewt„, 84.50 to $4.874 î 
cwt . $4.00 to $4 374; heavy hogs, 
4.374; sows, $3; stags, $2.

H
to $ Catholic Prayer

lars. Religious Pictures. Statuary and Church 
Ornamenis Educational works Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. D A J S aULIEIt

I hi- KA9T BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15.— Cattle— 

Calves dull and lower ; choice t o extra, $7.75 to 
$8; good to choice. $7.25 to $7.75. Sheep and 
lambs—Choice to extra lambs, $7.15 to $7.25; 
good to choice, $6.90 to 87 : common to f iir, $6 to 
$6.75 ; sheep, choice lo extra. $5.75 to$0 ; year
lings. $0 to $6.25. Hogs laclive. medium and 
heavy, $5.20; mixed. $5.15 to $5.20; Yorkers, 
$5.10 to $5.15; pigs, $5.05; roughs, $4.70 to $4 80; 
stags, 83.50 to $4.25.

Wo h
LAW 2, 1899

“Regarding tho appointment, the suspen- 
sion, the discharge, the leave of absence and 
the securities of officials in the servUoof the 
government of the South African republic 

Article 15. Application must be written in 
the language uf the country and must be writ-

O: MLB.A.—Branch No, 4, Loudon,
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday c! 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their nail, 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Murray, President î P. F. Boyle. Secretary)
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